ABSTRACT. The late Pl eis tocene Big Timber glacier of west-central Montana was used as the test case for a model which calc ulates the mass balance of a paleoglacier usi ng glacial flow theory. Application of Glen's flow law to a detailed reconstruction of the glacier provided an estimate of the compo n e nt of mass flux du e to internal deformation. Assuming basa l slip to be zero where mass flux due to deformati on was a maximum, the mass flux at the equilibrium-line altitude (ELA), an ablation gradien t of 3.0 ± 0.6 mm / m, and an accumulation gradient of 1.0 ± 0.2 mm / m were determin ed. Application of th e continuity m odel above and b e low the ELA generated a seco nd esti mate o f ma ss flux at disc rete points along the glacier. The difference between defor mation flux and co ntinuit y flux yields a first approximation of slip, which is hi ghl y var iab le along the glacier. Since the mass-balan ce grad ients a re c limat ica ll y controll ed, this model provides information o n th e paleoclimatic se ttin g of th e glac ie r. The low gradien ts indicate that, during the last gla c ia l maximum , the east s ide of the cen tral R ocky Mountains experie nced a cold , dr y e n viro nme nt mu c h like that of m odern-d ay glaciers in th e Brooks Range of Alaska.
INTRODUCTION
Big Timber Canyon in th e Crazy Mountains of M o ntana at the western margi n of the Grea t Plains (F ig. I) is a prime exa mple of a glaciall y sc ulpted valley with its U -s haped va lley a nd well-marked trimlines. Because of these well-defin ed features and its st raig ht channel, the canyon provides an exce ll e nt loca ti on in which to stud y glacier dynamics using flow-l aw theory. B y reconstructing the former glac ier profile and areal extent, calculations of ve loc it y and mass flux at the equilibri um-l ine altitude can be made; fr om these, the glac ier's a nnual mass balance can be calculated.
The mass balance of a glac ier is controlled by the c lima te at the glacier's loca tion . Therefore, if the mass balance of a paleoglacier can be calculated, a reconstruction o f th e paleoclimate at the time when th e glacier existed ma y be poss ible. Mass balance is us uall y thought of as a balance between winter accumulation a nd su mme r ablation , whi c h are usua lly investigated as fun cti ons of winter precipitation a nd summer te mpera ture , respec ti ve ly. Howe ve r, th e re are many variables in the microclimate of a glacier loumal of Glaciology that influence these factors including accumulation-area aspect (shading), avalanches, and amount of wind-blown accumulation . If these variables can be held constant by selecting valleys in a region with similar aspect and topography, a model that calculates mass balance of paleoglaciers can be used to produce a regional estimation of paleoclimate.
This study is the test case for such a model using the late Pleistocene Big Timber Canyon glacier. The following steps were undertaken for this process: (I) reconstruction of the glacial profile and areal extent from morphologic evidence and published data, (2) calculation of basal shear stresses along the longitudinal profile, (3) calculation of flow rates from ice-flow equations, and (4) estimation of mass balance from the calculated mass flux through the equilibrium-line altitude (ELA). During steps 2, 3, and 4, sensitivity and error analysis was performed by varying parameters such as glacier thickness and slope.
AREAL EXTENT AND LONGITUDINAL PROFILE
The areal extent of the paleoglacier (Fig . I ) was determined from USGS topographic maps (scale I: 24 000), aerial photographs, and published documentation (Alden, 1932; Aten, unpublished) . Geomorphic evidence used to estimate ice extent included terminal moraine locations, lateral moraine elevations, truncated spurs, elevations of hanging tributary valleys and glacial trimlines (Fig. I) . Only deposits and scouring features from the Pinedale I advance identified by Aten (unpublished) were used in this study, since this was the last major glaciation of the valley and these features are best preserved. Since only one maximum Pinedale moraine was identified (Aten, unpublished) , it is thought to correlate with the last glacial maximum approximately 20000 to 15000 years ago (Porter and others, 1983) . Prior glaciation limits have been obscured by this advance and subsequent glaciations were minor.
From this evidence, the longitudinal profile along the axis of the glacier was drawn (Fig. I) . In the upper reaches of the valley, depositional and scouring features were not as prevalent. In this area, the profile was determined from a model (Schilling and Hollin, 1981) which calculates ice elevations using a theoretical average basal shear stress (see next section).
In the middle reaches of the valley, there was good correlation between the geomorphic limits and the theoretical limits using an average basal shear stress of 1.0 bar (Table I) . It is thus considered reasonable to extend this correlation into the upper reaches .
In the lower reaches of the valley, ice-surface elevations were assumed to be indistinguishable from the elevations of the ice-marginal features. Comparison of the surface contours of several modern-day glaciers in Alas ka (Anonymous , 1960) which are similar in plan form to the Big Timber glacier showed a mean difference of only +3.9 m between the ice center line and ice-marginal elevations below the equilibrium line (Fig. 2) . Because of this minimal variance, no correction factor was added to the ice-surface elevations below the equilibrium line. Ice center-line elevations are lower than the ice margin above the equilibrium line of modern glaciers. Since the theoretical ice elevations were lower than the ice-marginal features on the upper parts of Big Timber glacier (Table I) , the theoretical ice elevations were used where the trimlines were not well defined.
Ice thicknesses were calculated from the difference of ice-surface elevation and bedrock elevation . One of the underlying assumptions is that the bedrock elevation has changed little since late Pleistocene time. Because there have been subsequent glaciations (Aten, unpublished) , there has been minor scouring of the bedrock in the upper reaches . Thus, the ice thicknesses in this part of the valley are max ima l. In th e lowe r reac hes of th e va lley, re-adva nce a nd recess io na l till a nd p os t-glac ial fill m ake the es tim a ted ice-thi ck ness va lues m inim al. From the mi d-po int of the glac ier o n up th e va ll ey, the prese nt stre a m runs along icesco u re d bedrock , so fill does no t prese nt a proble m in est ima ting ice thi ck nesses . R eco nst ru cti on based on th is ev ide nce shows th a t the glacie r was app roxi m a te ly 18 km long. Approx ima tely 14 k m up t he va ll e y from th e te rminu s, th e m ai n glac ier split into two b ra nc hes wh ic h headed in m a inl y north -east-fac in g c irqu es . Three small c irque glac iers fed th e ma in glac ie r be twee n 10 and 13 k m f rom th e te rminus. Max imum th ick nesses we re reac hed betwee n 9 a nd 10 km up th e va ll ey f ro m th e te rm inus (Table I) , wh e re the glac ie r was 325-350 m thi ck.
BAS A L SHEA R STR ESSES
Where ice thi ck nesses we re kno wn from geo mor p hi c evidence , average basa l s hea r stresses w e re calc ula ted a lo n g the g lac ier ce nter line. For a va ll ey glac ie r , th e ave rage basa l s hea r stress (Tb) ca n be calc ulated fro m th e relat io n:
( Pa terso n , 198 1) w here p is spec if ic grav it y of ice (9 10 kg m -3 ); g is acce le ra ti on d ue to g ra v it y (9. 81 m S-2); H is ce nte r-l ine ice thi ck ness (m); F is sh a p e fac tor to acco unt fo r drag on th e va ll ey sid es (N ye , 1965) ; and Cl is ice-s ur face slope (ave rage d ove r 2.4 km ). From labo ra tory a nd fi e ld da ta, th e th eore t ica l va lu es for Tb should ra n ge fr o m 0.5 to 1. 5 bar ( Pi e rce, 1979; Pa te rso n , 198 1). Va lues f o r Tb un de r Big Tim be r glacie r w he re ice-marg ina l fea tu res we re we ll d ef in ed (4.0-12.0 k m fr o m th e terminu s) ra nged f ro m 0.88 to 1.1 5 bar (F ig. 3; T a ble I). In the lowes t reac hes o f th e glac ie r (0-4.0 km fr o m th e terminu s), unu s ua ll y low va lu es o f basa l shea r stress (0.3 1-D.51 ba r ) we re calc ul ated. T he additi on of me lt w a te r to th e g lac ie r bed in this reg ion fro m Amelong Creek co uld have sign ifi ca ntl y in creased b asa l slidin g. In this situation , th e e ffec ti ve basal shea r stress wo uld b e very low a nd th e glac ier-s urface grad ie nt a nd thi ck ness would have b ee n lowe red . Ic e-co ntac t f ea tures have also been modified b y strea m eros ion an d m ass was tin g since the y were depos ite d . The re fo re, reco nstruc ti o n of the glac ier in this regi on is te nta ti ve. A th eo retica l pro fil e of th e g lac ie r was calculated usin g th e re lat io n:
wh ic h was de rived fr o m Equatio n ( I ) (Schilling and Ho llin , 198 1 Dlatance From T.rmlnua (km)
Fig. 3. Calculat ed effective basal shear stress and mass f lux vs d istance from the term ius . S li p f lux is the d iffe rence bet ween deformat ion an d continuity / Iuxes; see text f or discuss ioll .
eleva tio ns va riab les ca lcula te d provid e d (Table I ) .
a t steps Xi a nd xi+ l' res pec ti ve ly, a nd the oth e r a re th e sa me as in Equat ion ( I ). The profil e us in g an ave rage basa l shea r s tress of 1.0 ba r good ag ree me nt w ith the ice -ma rg in al fea tures
LOCA n ON OF T HE E LA
On ce th e glac ial ex te nt and longitud ina l p rofil e we re determin ed, th e locati o n o f th e equili b rium-line altitud e (E L A) co ul d also be d e te rmin ed. Th e E LA is an importa nt desc ri ptor of a ny glac ial sys te m, sin ce it is th e poi nt w he re mass ba la nce changes f ro m ne t acc umulati o n to net ablatio n . At t his p o in t, fl ow li nes a re also para ll e l to th e glac ie r surface. F o r a steady-sta te g lacie r, th e a mo unt of mass th at acc umul a tes should equ a l th e amount of m ass th at abl ates, and this s ho uld also equ a l th e amount o f m ass that fl ows through th e E LA du rin g th e same tim e p e riod (Andrews, 197 5) . If th e ELA of a g lac ier ca n be d e te rmined , glac ial mass ba la nce ca n be d e te rm ined by ca lc ul a t ing the glac ie r veloc it y a nd mul tipl yin g it b y th e cross-sec ti o na l area at th e ELA.
Th e p a leo -ELA o f th e late Pl e istoce ne Big Tim be r glacie r w as es tim ated fr o m ( I) hi ghes t la te ra l morain es, (2) lowes t c irq ue-fl oo r eleva ti o n , (3) toe-head we ll area ra ti o (T HA R ), a nd (4) acc umul ati on-area ra ti o (A AR ) aft e r Me ie rdin g ( 1982) . The e leva tio ns es tima ted usin g th ese meth od s ra nged f rom 2 163 to 2432 m wi th a mea n of 2252 m .
Lateral moraines
La te ra l morai nes d eve lo p in th e ab la ti o n zo ne where ice fl ows o utwa rd towa rds th e margin s of the glacier a nd depos its d eb ri s. Sin ce ice-flow lin es a re d esce ndin g in th e acc umul a ti o n area , th e hi g h es t poi nt on th e la te ral moraine wo uld indic ate a change fr o m descending to ascending fl o w and would th erefore be an approximati on o f the location of th e E L A (A ndrews, 1975; Meierdin g, 198 2) . Latera l moraines a re we ll deve lo pe d in the lowe r reac hes of Big Timbe r g lac ie r and exte nd abo ut 8.8 km up the valley. The eleva ti o n o f th e hi ghes t o f th ese mora ines is 2 170 m, a nd the ice thi c kn ess at thi s p o int is 323 m . Mass wasting of the mora ines since th ey we re depos ited makes this estima te min ima l.
Lowest cirque elevation C irque-fl oor eleva ti o ns hav e bee n w idely used as a meas ure of th e ELA of f o rmer cirque g la cie rs (Andrews, 197 5 ; M e ie rd ing, 1982 ). M e ierding (1 982 ) showed tha t , althoug h thi s meth od is ra pid, it is al so highly subj ec ti ve because cirques floors are not always easily identifiable. Andrews (l975) pointed out that this method is better for a regional approximation of ELA if a trend surface connecting the lowest north-facing cirques is constructed. Also, since valley glaciers extended outside the cirques, ELAs using this method on valley glaciers should provide a maximum estimate. In Big Timber valley, there are many well-defined cirques. The lowest occurs in the north branch of the valley at an elevation of 2432 m.
Toe-headwall altitude ratio (THAR)
An empirical relation between the highest and lowest ice limits has been used extensively for the rapid de termination of ELA. Meierding (1982) found ratios of 0.35 and 0.40 produced the best results for the Colorado Front Range . Highest ice limits were found on the north face of Crazy Peak at an altitude of 3170 m. Since the bedrock surface at the terminus was covered with till , it was estimated to be at 1622 m. This was inferred from the elevation of the sub-alluvial terrace upon which the till rests (Aten, unpublished) . ELAs using ratios of 0.35, 0.40, and 0.45 ranged from 2163 to 2318 m (Table I1) . Accumulation-area ratios (AAR) Studies of modern glaciers have shown that the accumulation area of a glacier is about 0.65 of the total area. However, this percentage may vary between 0.60 and 0.70 (Andrews, 1975) . Several studies of paleoglaciers have used the 0.65 value (Porter, 1975; Meierding , 1982; Leonard, 1984) to locate the ELA. Meierding (1982) calculated ELAs using values ranging from 0 .50 to 0.75 and found 0.65 to have the least error . In this study, the area between successive 400 ft [122 m] (Fig. I) contours was planimetered and a cumulative total was plotted (Fig. 4) . From this graph, ELAs using AAR values of 0.60, 0 .65 , and 0.70 were determined. ELAs using this method ranged from 2170 to 2286 m.
ELAs using a THAR of 0.35, the highest lateral moraine , and an AAR of 0 .70 we re within 7 m of each other (Table I1 ) . There was also good agreement between the THAR of 0.40 and the AAR of 0 .65, both of which Meierding (l982) found to give the best result. Since mass wasting of the lateral moraines would produce a low estimate for the ELA , and since Meierding found the latter methods produced the best estimate, an ELA of 2240 m was used in this study. 
GLACIER-FLOW VELOCITIES
By calculating the glacier-flow velocity at the ELA and multiplying by the cross-sectional area of the glacier at that point, an es timate of mass flux (therefore ablation and accumulation on this steady-state glacier) can be made . Glacier movement can be broken down into components of ice deformation and basal slip. By integrating Glen's flow law of ice (Glen, 1952) over small increments of glacial thickness, Nye (1952) was able to calculate a profile of the velocity due to deformation in a glacier. Assuming that the basal velocity is zero, the center-line surface velocity due to ice deformation (Vc) can be calculated from:
where A is the temperature-dependent constant of the flow law (0 .167 bar -3 a-I at O°C; Paterson, 1981) ; H is ice thickness at the center line (m); Tb is average basal shear stress (bar; calculated from Equation (I )}; and n is exponential constant of the flow law (Equation (3); Paterson, 1981) . Longitudinal variations in velocity are minimized by averaging ice-surface slope over a distance of 8-20H (Raymond, 1980) . Local values of H are used in this study because they were the same as the average values in most cases. Substituting Equation (I) for Tb shows that velocity due to deformation varies as H4 and sin a 3 . Therefore, estimation of these values must be as precise as possible.
The constant A is a function of the ice temperature and thus should vary through the glacier thickness and also with altitude. · In a temperate or sub-polar glacier, the basal temperature should be at the pressure-melting point, approximately O°c. Since most of the motion due to ice deformation occurs near the base of the glacier, and since the temperature in this region should be near the pressuremelting point (0 ° to -1°C), A is assumed constant in this study.
The other component of glacier flow is basal slip. This has been measured to account for 10-90% of total velocity (Andrews , 1975; Paterson, 1981) . Sliding velocity in present glaciers can be directly observed in bore holes or calculated by subtracting the velocity due to deformation from the observed surface velocity. Several models have been developed (summarized in Weertman, 1979; Raymond, 1980; Paterson, 1981) to explain basal slip but comparisons with observations do not usually agree with theory. Since actual surface velocity cannot be compared with calculated creep velocity on paleoglaciers, estimation of basal slip for these glaciers presents a problem.
Basal slip may occur to varying degrees along a glacier depending on the thermal and moisture regime. Even subrefreezing conditions do not prevent basal slip (Echelmeyer and Zhongxiang, 1987) . However, any glacier must have a point at which basal slip is at a minimum. This point can be identified by calculation of effective basal shear stress, which will generally be the greatest where slip is least, and deformation mass flux, which will be greatest where slip flux is least.
Because shear stresses may vary due to extending and compressing flow arising from irregularities in the bedrock slope, this theory will not work in a multi-stepped glacial valley. In Big Timber Canyon, basal slope does not vary greatly up the valley (Fig. 1) . Therefore, the place where the highest effective shear stress occurs should be the place where slip is at a minimum. For Big Timber glacier, the highest basal shear stress coincidentally occurs at the ELA (Fig. 3) .
Assuming no slip at the ELA, a calculated effective basal shear stress of l.15 bar and an ice thickness of 351 m, the center-line velocity at the ELA was 44.5 m a-I This is well within the range of velocities observed on modern glaciers (Paterson, 1981) . Since the velocity is sensitive to changes in ice-surface slope and thickness (which were estimated from topographic maps), the actual creep velocity may vary by as much as 40% due to errors in the calculation of these variables. However, the probability of such a large error is very low (p = 0.00006) and the value for velocity is considered accurate (see Appendix).
MASS-BALANCE ESTIMATES
Since yearly accumulation, yearly ablation, and yearly mass flux through the ELA are all equal for a steady-state glacier, mass balance can be estimated if the velocity at the ELA and the cross-sectional area of the ELA are known. Minimum center-line velocity has already been calculated; therefore, multiplying this value by a factor to average velocity over the cross-section and then mUltiplying by the cross-sectional area provides a calculation of minimum mass balance.
Due to frictional drag on the valley walls, the mean velocity of a glacier through a cross-section is less than the center-line surface velocity. In a no-slip environment, the ratio of average velocity through the cross-section to the surface velocity is 0.63 (Nye, 1963; Raymond, 1980) . Since it is assumed that there is no slip at the point of highest effective basal shear stress (the ELA on this glacier), mUltiplying 0.63V c by the cross-sectional area at the ELA (determined from topographic maps) yields an approximation of yearly mass balance.
Calculated mass flux (mass balance) for Big Timber glacier is 8.8 x 10 6 m 3 a-I. Mass flux using the theoretical profile and a shear stress of 1.0 bar yields a mass flux of 5.9 x 10 6 m 3 a-I Since H only differed by 1.5 m, the major difference is in slope. A constant effective basal shear stress MW'ray alld L ocke: DYllamics of Big Timber g lacier. MOlltana of 1.0 bar implies a lower slope (2.7°) than the observed values (3.1 0).
ABLA TION/ ACCUMULA TION GRADIENTS
Mass balance provides a key to the actIvIty of a glacier. A measure of a glacier'S activity is the ablation gradient, which can be defined as the relationship of summer balance to elevation (Andrews, 1975) . High ablation gradients (> 1 0 mm/ m) are typical of glaciers in maritime environments, while these gradients decrease inland towards more continental environments (Meier and others, 1971; Andrews, 1975 ). An exception to this trend is the occurrence of high gradients on small cirque glaciers in the Rocky Mountains, which can be accounted for by the local microclimates that produce large amounts of snow accumulation from wind drifting and orographic precIpItation (Meier and others, 1971) . However, on moderate-sized glaciers ablation gradients should be indicative of climate.
Since the mass that moves through the ELA (8.8 x 10 6 m 3 a-I) must be ablated on this steady-state glacier and since the area between successive contours is known, an ablation gradient can be determined (Fig . 5 and Table Ill; after Pierce, 1979) . For Big Timber glacier, an ablation
Fig. 5. Mass balance of the late Pleistocelle Big Timber glacier. Th e recOllstructed sur fa ce area (left) and the estimated mass flux at the ELA allow the calculation of averag e mass-balance gradiellls ( center ), thus specific (cent er) alld net balance (right ).
gradient of 3.0 ± 0.6 mm/ m produced this balance. An accumulation gradient of 1.0 ± 0.2 mm / m above the ELA was calculated using the same method . These low gradients are typical of cold, low-moisture environments (e.g. McCall Glacier, 2 mm / m; Meier and others, 1971) showing that the glacier at its peak was sustained more by low temperatures than high precipitation. This is in contrast to the higher ablation gradient (9.0 mm/ m) that Pierce (1979) determined for Yellowstone ice cap which lay just to the south . The addition of moisture from Snake River Plain to Yellowstone Plateau could account for this difference (Porter and others, 1983; Locke and Kemph, 1987) . Using a model similar to the one in this study, Leonard and others (1986) calculated very low gradients for late Pleistocene glaciers in the Colorado Front Range, showing that those glaciers were also sustained by a cold and dry climate during that time.
These gradients also allow an estimation of basal slip around the point of assumed no-slip, which in this case occurs at the ELA. Using the theory of continuity, the difference between the mass flux at one cross-section and a down-ice cross-section should be equal to the amount of mass that is ablated or accumulated over the glacier surface area between the two cross-sections. If the mass flux resulting from deformation through a cross-section down-ice from the ELA , is calculated assuming no slip, and the amount of ablation calculated from the gradient and surface area is less than the differences between the mass flux at this point and the ELA, then the remammg difference is assumed to be from mass flux due to slip. Table III and Figure 3 show the estimated slip up-and down-ice from the ELA on Big Timber glacier. Slip becomes the dominant part (>90%) of the flow in the lower 4.0 km of the glacier. Since Amelong Creek was supplying melt water to the glacier bed at this point, a substantial increase in basal slip is logical. Even with the accepted error in the deformation mass flux on this glacier (Fig. 3) , continuity theory shows that basal slip had to be the dominant part of flow in this part of the glacier. Slip is also required above the ELA, and was responsible for at least 50% of the mass flux.
CONCLUSIONS
A reliable reconstruction of the areal extent of late Pleistocene glaciers can be made using topographic maps and ae rial photographs if evidence such as moraines and trimlines is preserved . From this reconstruction, calculations of basal shear stress, ice velocity, and mass balance can be made. Allowable error in the topographic maps affects the precision of these calculations, but the probability of a 20% error in calculated velocity (thUS mass flux) is only I % (see Appendix). Field survey only needs to be performed to check that the valley floor is bedrock and not fill.
Calculations of effective basal shear stress using the data derived from the maps can be used as a check on the validity of the reconstruction. Normal effective basal shear stresses should range from 0.5 to 1.5 bar if the recon struction is valid . For Big Timber glacier, a 1.0 bar effective basal shear stress matched observed ice-margin indicators well across most of the glacier. The lowermost 4.0 km of the glacier were apparently slip-dominated.
Sensitivity of the flow-law equations to changes in ice slope can be minimized using a slope averaged over a di stance of 8-20 times the thickness. Local variations in surface slope do not affect glacier velocity over short distances. This averaging also reduces the effect of errors in the topographic maps by making the error a smaller perce ntage of the di stance over which slope is averaged . For Big Timber glacier, slope was averaged over a distance of 8000 ft [2.4 km].
For a valley with a floor of constant or slowly varying, gentle slope, mass balances can be calculated assuming no slip at the point where the highest effective, basal shear stress occurs. This point should occur above or near the ELA where lower temperatures should reduce the amount of basal melt water. If this point occurs above the ELA, the amount of slip at the ELA can be calculated using the continuity equation and an appropriate accumulation gradient. Mass flux due to slip and ice deformation at the ELA can be calculated and then an ablation gradient can be determined for the paleoglacier. For Big Timber glacier, the estimated accumulation gradient was 1.0 ± 0.2 mm / m and the ablation gradient was 3.0 ± 0.6 mm/ m. These estimates are minima, as slip may occur even at the point of maximum deformation mass flux. 188 in ( 5) ( 6) (7) (8) Comparison of calculated ablation gradients to modern analogs provides an estimation of the climate that occurred when the glacier was at its peak. For the late Pleistocene Big Timber glacier, a modern analog is McCall Glacier in Alaska with an ablation gradient of 2 mm/ m (Meier and others, 1971) . Higher gradients would show areas where more moisture is available (Haeberli and Penz, 1985) . By selecting valleys of comparable aspect, size, and relief, microclimatic vaflatlOns can be minimized. Using valleys with relatively constant, gentle slope and few tributary cirques, variations in basal shear stress due to extending and compressing flow are also minimized . If this method is applied to a region using valleys of similar aspect and topography, regional variations in paleoclimate may become apparent.
The model developed on Big Timber glacier is being used as an estimator of paleoclimate for the northern Rocky Mountains of Montana and Idaho. Careful selection of study valleys will reduce the errors associated with the model and therefore increase the accuracy of the climatic reconstruction, which can be compared to other independent estimates of late Pleistocene paleoclimate (Barry, 1983; Locke and Kemph, 1987) .
APPENDIX SENSITIVITY AND ERROR ANALYSIS
The calculations of shear stress, velocity, and mass balance are only as good as the data and assumptions on which they were based. All values of surface slope, ice thickness, and cross-sectional area were analyzed from topographic maps, using air photographs and published documentation as aids in the analysis. Limited field work was done to check whether the valley floor was bedrock or fill. Analysis of the sensitivity of the model to changes in surface slope and thickness was performed to determine the error limits of the model.
The accuracy of the topographic maps may well be the most important question when determining error. Thompson (1979) showed that, for statistical purposes, the allowable root-mean-square error (RMSE) for a topographic map of scale I : 24 000 is
where Cl is contour interval and a is slope angle. In this study, the maps that were used had contour intervals of 20, 40, and 80 ft However, this is the allowable vertical error for a single point on a map and the probability of the point being greater than this limit is 0.16. Calculations of slope and thickness are determined from multiple points; thus the probabilities or errors being at the extremes is multiplicative. Table IV shows the calculations of slope, thickness, basal shear stress, and center-line velocity based on the maximum errors for 0.5, 0.83, and 1.0 times the RMSE (a) along with the probabilities of these events occurring. These results show that even for 0.5a (± 1.5 m) with a maximum accumulated calculation error of ±20%, the probability that compounding errors of thickness and slope estimation will occur is only 0.0092. Based on these probabilities, it is likely (p > 99%) that the calculated values of Tb' Vc' and mass flux are valid ±20%.
Ice-surface slope produced the greatest variance in calculatio ns of basal shear stress (Table IV) . Since glacier velocity is not affected by local changes in surface slope (Raymond, 1980) , ice-surface slope was averaged over 8-20H (2.4 km). This also minimizes the effects of local logitudinal stress componen ts in calculating basal shear stress (Raymond, 1980; Paterson, 1981) . Inherent errors from the topographic maps are al so reduced when a longer step length is used.
Ice thickness also affected the calculations of shear stress and velocity but was less of a variant than surface slope. The erro rs induced from reading the topographic maps are shown in Table IV , but another error in determining ice thickness comes from the assumption that the center-line elevation equals the ice-marginal elevation . As stated earlier, comparison to modern glaciers (Fig. 2) shows that center-line elevation is generally slightly higher than the ice margin below the ELA and generally much lower above the ELA . Since the average variation below the ELA is minor and shows no constant trend, no correction factor was added to the ice thickness and therefore basal shear stresses may be low by about 0.04 bar. Above the ELA , most of the center-line elevations are based on the theoreti cal profile which was lower than the observed features (Table I ). This agrees with the observations on modern glaciers (Fig. 2) .
Another error in calculating ice thickness is induced by assuming that the valle y floor is bedrock . In Big Timber Canyon , a brief field survey showed that most of the upper part of the valley is bedrock. In the lower reaches, the vall ey bottom was covered with alluvium and till, and thus the thicknesses here are pro bably underestimated . Since some bedrock outcrops also occur in this region, the till covering is probably thin and thi s d oes not produce much error.
Errors in ice thickness will also affect the calculations of the shape factor (F), which is determined from the ratio of the glacier half -width to center-line thickness (Nye, 1965) . Due to the generally large thicknesses and glacier widths, errors in calculated ice thickness only change the shape factor by approximately 0.0 I. The shape factor used in calculating basal shear stress were averaged over the same distance as slope (2.4 km) and should thus reflect the smoother profile of glacier velocity shown on modern glaciers (Raymond, 1980) . An error in mass flux is produced by the calculation of the cross-sectional areas. Successive planimetry of several cross-sectional areas produced a standard deviation of 1 % or less. Therefore, error from the planimetry is negligible. Talus, alluvium , and till will affect the shape of the crosssection and induce some error. However, given the size of the cross-sections, it is felt that this error is also negligible (1 %).
In this study, the theoretical ice profile using a shear stress of 1.0 bar matched the observed profile very well, although it lies approximately 15 m below the observed profile in the accumulation area . The ice-surface contours of modern glaciers are bowed in the accumulation area (Fig . 2) , so ice-marginal features would overestimate ice center-line elevation. By matching the profile from geomorphic evidence with a theoretical profile using an appropriate shear str~s s, center-line ice thicknesses can be calculated in areas where geomorphic evidence is lacking.
The main ass umption in this model is that basal slip is negligible where deformation velocity is at a maximum. While this assumption may be valid, changes in slip from one point to another on the glacier are well modeled using the continuity equation. This is better than assuming a constant slip across the glacier, which is clearly not the case for Big Timber glacier (Fig. 3) .
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